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YOUR BENEFITS:

Help Your Patients Build 
Healthy Oral Hygiene Habits 

HOW IT WORKS 
IN 5 STEPS: 

HOW TO ENGAGE
YOUR PATIENTS:

INVITE THEM
Send your patients download links to the
Dentacare: Health Training App.
Perfect timing? Just upon finishing their
treatment, you can show them you care
to ensure longlasting results! 

SHARE ON SOCIAL
To reach a larger audience, share links to
the app on your social media networks.
It will not only impress current patients
but might also show prospective patients
that you are highly engaged with their
long-term oral health. 

PUBLISH BANNERS
To present Dentacare app to your
patients, you can also use our ready
promo banners (scroll until section
"Dentacoin Tools: Promo Banners"):
www.dentists.dentacoin.com/download-assets

GET IN TOUCH
For any inquiries or custom solution requests,

do not hesitate to write us at dentacare@dentacoin.com

Point them to the brand new Dentacare: Jaws of Battle game! 
It will teach them good oral hygiene and make them aware of

bad habits through different characters and card battles.
www.jawsofbattle.dentacoin.com

LET KIDS HAVE FUN
Bring your youngest patients in
by showing them or their patients
Dentacare: Jaws of Battle game. The smart
gamification will teach them practice
concious oral hygiene while having fun! 
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YOU HAVE
PEDIATRIC PATIENTS? 

Ensure your patients take
proper at-home care of their teeth

Be a trendsetter by recommending 
a new-generation oral hygiene app

Show them you care and 
increase your retention rates

Let patients get rewarded at no cost
for you and boost their loyalty

https://play.google.com/
store/apps/details?id=
wallet.dentacoin.com

https://apps.apple.com/
us/app/dentacoin-wallet/

id1478732657

Explain patients about Dentacare - Health Training app.
It rewards them with Dentacoin - the first dental
cryptocurrency - for maintaining proper oral hygiene
for 90 days. 

Share that they can later use their rewards to cover
treatment costs within a global network of dental
practices (incl. yours, hopefully):
www.dentacoin.com/partner-network . 

Help them download the app if needed. They can
easily register via Facebook or Civic; it takes just
a few minutes. 

Remind them they should use the app for the entire
90-day journey, every morning and evening, to get
rewarded and build sustainable habits. 

Beware of their progress by asking them frequently
about their experience. Future updates will allow you
to monitor your patients' performance remotely. 

https://apps.apple.com/
us/app/dentacoin-wallet/

id1478732657https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dentacoin.dentacare&hl=en https://apps.apple.com/bg/app/dentacare-health-training/id1274148338

https://play.google.com/apps/testing/com.DentaCare.JawsOfBattle https://testflight.apple.com/join/hOg8An1t


